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A . Vocabulary:
. جمالت را با تصاویر جور کنید.الف

(a)
1

1

(b)

(c)

(d)

1 . You must turn off your cell phone there.
2. Sitting a lot increases health risks.
3. Mr. Saberian is interviewing a new employee.
4. Chess is a mental sport.
).(یک کلمه اضافی است.برای تعاریف ستون چپ کلمات مناسب را از ستون سمت راست انتخاب کنید.ب
5. a large group of people who live together
a. prevent
6. to stop something from happening
b. ability
7. relating to the body
c. emotional
8. the power or skill to do something
d. physical
e. society
).(یک کلمه اضافی است. مکالمات زیر را بخوانید و با کلمات مناسب کامل کنید.ج
)increased – amount – rarely – skills - suggest)
9. - "What does our teacher ………… doing ?" → - "She tells us to spend more time on English."
10 . -" What does the job need ?"
→ -"It needs computer ……… ."
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→ -"The farmers say the price has ………… ."
12 . -" How often does your son go skiing . " → -"He ………… goes skiing. He is interested in jogging."
11 . - "How much is rice this year ?"

.  بهترین گزینه واژگانی را انتخاب کنید.د
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13. A/n ..................... language is a language that has few speakers.
a. popular
b. native
c. endangered
d. easy
14. We want you to have ..................... in life.
a. happiness
b. happily
c. happy
d. unhappy
15. I don't have enough information about it because my records are ................... .
a. completely
b. complete
c. completed
d. incomplete
16. A/n ................... diet contains lots of fruit and green vegetables.
a. unhealthy
b. balanced
c. harmful
d. dangerous

B. Grammar:
. گرینه صحیح را انتخاب کنید.ه
17. There .............. a lot of reasons why I learn English.
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a. is
b. was
c. had
d. are
18. I don't have .............. experience about you.
a. much
b. a few
c. a little
d. many
19. Which word has a different stress pattern?
a. sixteen
b. fifteen
c. sixty
d. thirteen
20. Some flowers need ................ water to grow.
a. a lot
b. a lot of
c. a few
d. many
21. Which sentence is grammatically correct?
a. She yesterday asked me a question.
b. She asked yesterday a question me.
c. Yesterday she a question asked me.
d. She asked me a question yesterday.
.  کلمات را در جای مناسب در جدول قرار دهید.و
22.
(banana – honey – juice – rice – bread – tea )

1.5

A loaf of

A jar of

A bag of

A slice of

A bottle of

A cup of

...........

...........

..........

..... ......

............

......... .

. کلمات داخل پرانتز رادر جاهای صحیح به جمله اضافه کنید.ز
1.5

C. WRITING:
23. I borrow from the library every month. (a story book) .....................................................................
24. The students play football. (on Mondays - often ) ...........................................................................
. کلمات در هم ریخته زیر را بصورت یک جمله کامل مرتب کنید.ح
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25. cookies - many - you - do - how - want? ..............................................................................
. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و نقش کلماتی را که زیر آنها خط کشیده شده در جدول مشخص کنید.ط

26. Mina cooked the cake happily in the kitchen yesterday.
Subject

1.5

...........

Verb

Object

Adverb of
Manner (M)

Adverb of Place
(P)

Adverb of Time
(T )

...........

..........

..... ......

............

......... .
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. امالی صحیح حروف به هم ریخته زیر را بنویسید،  با توجه به تصاویر و مفهوم هر جمله. ی

2

2

27. Deaf people use ............. language to communicate. (igns)
28. We know that 75 .................. of Iran's population live in cities. ( tercpen)
29. My sister ................... herself every month. (semaersu )
30. You know .................... is the best medicine for your health. (atrelugh)
. با استفاده از تصاویر به سواالت زیر پاسخ کامل دهید.ک
31. What did you eat last night?
.........................................................................
32. How many birthday candles do you buy for your brother?
.................................................................................
D. Reading comprehension:
I. Cloze Test:
. پاراگراف زیر را بخوانید و با کلمات داده شده آن را کامل کنید.ل
(mobile - lifestyle - socialize - harm - blood )
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Have you ever imagined a world without the Internet or technology? Using new technologies has
changed people's (33)............... in a harmful way in this century. Using technologies for long hours
can (34)............. our general health. If we use tablets or (35)............ phones a lot, it can increase our
(36)

............... pressure and cause sleep problems. Also listening to music by headsets is harmful to
one's hearing and brain.
II. Passage 1:
. متن زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت آن پاسخ دهید.م
Do you eat breakfast every day? Researchers have found that people who eat a balanced
breakfast are likely to be healthier than those who don't. One reason is that eating breakfast is a
great way to give the body the energy that it needs. These people are better in physical activities.
Breakfast eaters also tend to have fewer weight problems than those who skip the meal. So, be sure
to eat breakfast. It is surely the most important meal of the day.
2

37. Why is breakfast so useful for everyone?...................................................................................
38. Breakfast cause overweight and many problems.( True - False )
39. In the last sentence "it" refers to................. .
a. lunch
b. breakfast
c. dinner
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III. Passage 2:
.متن زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت آن بطور خواسته شده پاسخ دهید-ن
In many countries, people know more than one language. Knowing different languages may help
people have a better future in their education and job and have a nice understanding of foreigners
living around the world. For example, Indians should know English besides their mother tongue if
they want to study at university or have a good job.
If someone knows just one language, he is called a "monolingual" and if he knows two languages,
he is a "bilingual". Despite learning a foreign language is not easy, there are more than one billion
bilinguals around the world that their second language varies according to their needs and interests.
That is why children learn a foreign language just from the elementary school. Scientists believe that
A child can learn a language as quickly as possible, so it's better to learn a new language when you
are young.
40. Is knowing different languages useful? Why?
................................................................................... .
41. Indians should know ................... besides their native language.
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42. A person who knows one language is called a .................... .
43. Bilingual is a person who knows 2 languages. (True - False )
44. Scientists say that adults can learn a foreign language better than children. (True - False )
45.Which word in paragraph 2 means" without taking any notice of?" .................... .
46. People can learn different languages according to their .................... .
a. societies
b. universities
c. schools
d. interests and needs

GOOD LUCK
Total
24
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